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Stout Homes, Inc. and Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation® Are
Keeping New York’s Highways Litter-Free

Stout Homes Inc, has decided to increase their sponsorship to a total of two signs in the New
York Adopt A Highway® Program. Each sign supports highway litter-removal efforts to keep
the New York roads safe and looking beautiful.

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. (PRWEB) January 05, 2019 -- If it were not for the help of businesses like Stout
Homes, Inc., Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation® would not be able to continue helping communities
promote litter-free highways. By joining the New York Adopt A Highway® Program, Stout Homes is keeping
highways in New York free of litter and obstructions.

While roadway safety is of the utmost importance, the positive impact this program has on the environment is
significant to note as well. The litter-removal and recycling efforts of the New York Adopt A Highway®
Program is what convinced Christopher Stout to become a sponsor.

Increasing sustainability efforts is beneficial to the overall long-term health of the environment through the
improvement of waste management practices. Joining forces with New York Adopt A Highway® makes Stout
Homes, Inc. a leader in the sustainability movement. The team at Stout Homes, Inc. hopes this will spark a
desire in other businesses to also join the Adopt A Highway® Program.

Stout Homes Inc. has been doing business since 2000 and strives to exceed their customer's design
expectations. Christopher Stout’s team is equipped to handle everything from kitchen remodels, to new roofing.
Their attention to detail, as well as their desire to create unique and personalized spaces for each of their
customers, set them apart from the competition.

For more information about Stout Homes, Inc. visit: www.stoutbuild.com
For more information about the New York Adopt A Highway® Program visit: www.adoptahighway.com
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Contact Information
Marissa Gilbert
Adopt A Highway Maintenance Corporation®
http://www.adoptahighway.com
800-200-0003

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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